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OPENING LETTER

Every book tells a story. When you open it you see the plot unfold as 
you learn more about a character or two. Through their interactions 
you witness how we develop as people through the experiences of our 
lives — or as some say, the plot thickens. And with each sentence 
and each page you learn more about the stories that make up the 
grand narrative and — if it’s a good story — you can’t put the book 
down.

This is one of those books, full of stories that make up a grand narra-
tive. This story is of Howard Memorial Presbyterian Church’s 143rd year as a community of 
faith. But as you begin to read this story, you’ll discover that a story like ours can’t be con-
fined to a single year. Before we get to the actual story, let me share an introduction.

Each year, a friend of mine and his wife sit down together on the couch on December 31st 
and review the previous year. They laugh, smile, cringe and nod their heads as they recall all 
that unfolded from January to December. And sometimes they correct each other and say 
things like, “That didn’t happen this year, did it?” Or, “I think you are thinking of this story 
and that happened another year.” What they find is that their yearly story is hard to tell with-
out remembering years past. And so, each year they are reminded of a larger narrative that 
guides their story: that God was good to them.

Truth is, that larger narrative is the Christian narrative. And so the theme of our story is 
this: god has been good to howard memorial in 2017. As the calendar flipped from 
2017 to 2018, I sat down at my desk and laughed, smiled, cringed and nodded my head as I 
took time to reflect on what unfolded over the previous twelve months. And so when Anna 
Vaughn and I sat down to prepare this book, we realized that our story is best told through 
pictures and shared memories. And that’s what you’ll find in these pages. You’ll see how we’ve 
worshipped, prayed, sung, talked, studied, traveled, done mission, cried, said goodbye and 
eaten a lot — all with God as our focus.

The pictures and stories of this book showcase the points of contact whereby we exuded the 
body of Christ in action. As your pastor I can’t tell you how many times I’ve smiled and 
given thanks to God that I get to be an active participant in this story.

So sit down on the couch with someone and laugh, smile, cringe and nod your head as you 
look over the ways in which God has been good to Howard Memorial Presbyterian Church 
and her people in the 143rd year of our being God’s people in Tarboro, NC.

Grace and peace,

 
Rev. Benjamin E. E. Kane
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SAYING GOODBYE
TO GAIL & KATIE

We said goodbye to Gail Hussey and Katie Schultz, two, long-time staff in 2017. They were pillars 
of our community of faith and we wish to document their legacies by sharing a portion of what 
was said on their last Sunday’s, respectively, when they transitioned from staff to full-time mem-
bers of HMPC.

GAIL:
“We are a mixed bag of emotions today. We celebrate with you, but are sad 
as well. We are joyful of what was and what will be, but know that we’ll miss 
you. So today we settle into a space of thankfulness as we gather with you and 
your family. You are retiring from this place as of Friday, but you aren’t retiring 
from us. You may not do payroll and pick up bank bags, you’ll not be asked to 
answer the phone, remember where something is down here or be expected to 
fold another stewardship letter to be mailed — but you will be asked to give 
your amazing hugs, flash your beautiful, warm smile and lend your superb 
baking talents. Welcome to full-time membership at HMPC. We love you and 
Jim and are thankful you’ll be spending this next season of your lives together. 

We’ll walk with you, cry with you, sing with you, smile with you and listen to stories with you. We 
are grateful you are a part of our lives and we give thanks for your ministry to this place for the last 
seventeen years and look forward to what is next.”

KATIE:
“Today you join an illustrious group of people who have retired young. This 
group of people includes business owners, technology entrepreneurs and other 
titans of industry that have shaped the world around us. What you’ve been 
doing for the last nine years diminishes anything any of those other retirees has 
done. You’ve shaped a generation of young people using your God-given gifts 
and talents. You’ve shown them that their voice matters and can be a source of 
good in the world. You’ve helped them make a joyful noise unto the Lord, no 
matter what comes out of their mouths! And most importantly you’ve loved 
them. Look around this church and you’ll see your imprint upon each person. 
You’ve taught the youth who were just babies when you came; you’ve been a 

second parent walking beside all the parents and grandparents in this room; and you’ve become a 
pastoral presence to the larger congregation through your worship leadership.”

WELCOMING NEW STAFF

In the midst of saying goodbye to some long-time staff, we welcomed new faces who will help us 
shape the future God is calling us to live. Angie Gregg, Ray and Brenda Dickens, Carrie Lyon and 
Maddie Beadell all joined HMPC’s staff in 2017 — and we are so thankful to God for their gifts. 
Their lives and the work they do here are witnesses to the grand narrative that God is good. 

ANGIE is the Office Administrator who runs this church. From creating bulletins, answering 
phones, preparing financial reports, counting money to being the most welcoming person in Tarboro 
and making everyone’s life and work better and easier we are all thankful God sent Angie to HMPC.

RAY AND BRENDA make sure our church operates at it’s best. They clean, set up, dust, prepare 
and maintain our church facilities so we can worship, educate, do mission and be God’s people in the 
world.

CARRIE Carrie succeeded Katie and began her first week on the job with the daunting task of lead-
ing Vacation Bible School! Her energy, excitement, deep and abiding faith in God, musical gifts and 
knowledge of the scriptures help her lead our youngest members. She leads our Wondrous Wednes-
day’s ministry and our Cheribum and Little Lambs Choirs. You will rarely see Carrie without her 
beautiful family including her daughters, Lydia, Annalise and Emmie and her mother, Chrissy.

MADDIE joined HMPC’s staff in August as our Youth Director. God sent her to us and we are 
grateful because she has created relationships with our youth and their parents as we seek to be a 
church that nurtures and sustains our youth through faith development, education, mission and fel-
lowship.



LENTEN  LECTURES

Lent began on March 1, Ash Wednesday. It is 
the forty-day journey with Christ that moves 
us towards the cross and then triumphantly 
out of the grave on Easter Sunday! We are not 
meant to journey alone, that is why the church 
exists, to travel together through additional 
worship, study, and reflection. For our Lenten 
Study this year, we read the book Forgiveness: 
A Lenten Study by Marjorie J. Thompson and 
had guest speakers each Wednesday evening. 
Our speakers did not just summarize the chap-
ters but gave the congregation a starting point 
for more conversation. Below is the Lenten 
Lecture series that took place each Wednesday 
evening during Lent.

MARCH 1: Ash Wednesday
Chapter 1 — Beginnings: A Kinship Appeal, Rev. Ben Kane

MARCH 8: Chapter 2 — Self-examination: Prelude to Forgiveness 
Rev. Howard Dudley; Pastor, First Presbyterian, Dunn

MARCH 15: Chapter 3 — Honesty: Engaging in the Inner Struggle
T.J. Volgare; Elder, Durham Church, Durham

MARCH 22: Chapter 4 — Repentance: Getting a New Mind
Rev. Molly Roach Spangler;

UKIRK Campus Minster, Second Presbyterian, Richmond, VA

MARCH 29: Chapter 5 — Forgiving: Embracing Freedom
Dr. Kyle Allen; Pastor, First Presbyterian, Cary

APRIL 5: Chapter 6 — Beginning Again: Reconciliation and Restoration
Rev. Ben Kane

 

CONFIRMATION

Confirmation is a wonderful opportunity 
for our youth to claim for themselves the 
covenant made on their behalf at their 
baptism, and to work toward a readiness 
to make that public proclamation. It also 
teaches them, both through study and 
hands-on activities, what it means to be a 
member of the Body of believers. 

Our 2017 Confirmands were Parker 
Brown, Mary Marshall Martin, Ross Pen-
nington, Cynthia Ribustello, Carter Ses-
soms, and James Whitehurst. 

As part of the Confirmation process, 
all confirmands attended a Confirma-
tion Retreat, February 18-19, based at 
Camp New Hope in Chapel Hill. During 
the weekend, the confirmands did their 
service project at the Orange County in 
Mission Thrift Shop in Hillsborough. At 
the camp, along with working on their 
Statements of Faith and learning about 
church history, they enjoyed the activities 
Camp New Hope has to offer, including 
team building games, the stone labyrinth, 
and evening campfire around the fire pit 
making hobo pies. On Sunday morning, 
there was a youth lead service in the beau-
tiful outdoor chapel overlooking the lake 
before heading back to Tarboro.

This year’s mentors were David Ander-
son, Cindy Brittain, George Whitehurst, 
Jr., Lydia Kane, Chauncey Leggett, and 
Jerome Creech. 

...to claim for themselves the 
covenant made on their behalf 
at their baptism...



STEWARDSHIP SEASON

During the month of October, we celebrated the Season of Steward-
ship at Howard Memorial Presbyterian Church! This fall, our church 
family was encouraged to allow God to lead the way as we seek to 
fulfill His mission and support the work of our church. When we put 
God first, we will never be last! 

We were further encouraged to stay ever mindful of how our lives are 
filled with abundance, opportunity, and success, all provided by the grace of God. He continues to shower 
us with countless blessings and we are grateful! During the Stewardship Season, each HMPC member is 
asked to prayerfully consider his/her role and responsibility as a grateful Christian. We are asked to use 
and share God’s wonderful gifts to further His work in our church, in our community, and throughout the 
world. Remember, sustaining and expanding all of the church’s work is made possible only by the generous 
sharing of each member’s time, talents, and financial support. We are each called to share our gifts to the 
best of our ability.

RALLY  DAY

Every year since 2004, HMPC’s new church year is kicked off with Rally 
Day. This year, 85 of our church members attended the event as the theme 
Searching for God’s Love was examined. Each table was asked the question, 
“Where do you find God’s love?” Here were the responses:

playground ∙ children ∙ the world ∙ snapchat ∙ bible study 
workplace ∙ fellowship hall ∙ classroom ∙ uncle’s boat 

friends ∙ nature ∙ young people

As a church we won’t need a detective coat or a magnifying glass to see 
God’s love because it is all around us, just the list verifies. Where do we find 
God’s love? We can find God’s love in countless stories throughout the Bible, 
expressions in nature and in the everyday acts of friends and strangers. If we 
open ourselves up, we can even find God’s love in the small, ordinary events 
of life! The scripture of Jeremiah promises us that if we seek God, we will 
find Him everywhere! 

Rally Day is the day we gather the HMPC family to kick off a new year 
in Christian Education, while also highlighting all ministry opportunities 
available to our congregation and community as we search for God’s love. A 

breakfast in Burns Hall followed by a lively program of videos, special music, surprise speakers and an op-
portunity for Q & A’s took place at this intergenerational event. 

 
You will seek me 
and find me when you 
seek me with all 
your heart. 
JEREMIAH 29:13

 
In everything you do,

put God first, and he will
direct you and crown

your efforts with success.
PROVERBS 3:6

ADVENT

Advent is always a busy time in the life of our 
church and this year’s Advent season was no 
exception. 

Here are some of the events that took place: 

BREAKFAST WITH  
MARY AND JOSEPH: 
A time for Pre-K-5th Graders and their fami-
lies featuring a Pancake Breakfast, Advent 
Crafts and a visit to Miss Mattie’s Chapel to 
hear the Christmas story.

LIVE NATIVITY SCENE: 
We were prepared to display a live nativ-
ity scene on December 20th however, the 
weather had other plans.  Nonetheless, we 
had a beautiful stable that Carnell Lamm 
constructed and we decided to use it for our 
Children and Family Christmas Eve service at 
11a. It was a beautiful addition that helped us 
proclaim the Christmas Story in word, song, 
and prayer.  

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES: December 
24, Sunday Morning Advent Worship at 11a: 
“A Birthday Celebration for Baby Jesus.” The 
more traditional Communion and Candle-
light Service was held at 8p.

Also new this Advent season was the addi-
tion of the artificial Chrismon trees. During 
the past year the Worship Committee has 
done research into the legality and practical-
ity of having live or artificial trees and in the 
end decided that the Session needed to take 
on this discussion since they are the leaders 
of the church and this was a big decision 
to make. After two months of discussion, 
research, prayer and discernment, the Ses-
sion voted to purchase two designer artifi-
cial trees from Balsam Hill, a company that 
specializes in artificial trees for homes, hotels 
and retail spaces.

 
...a beautiful addition that helped us 
proclaim the Christmas Story...



MISSION:  FURNITURE &  MATTRESS DRIVE

On Saturday, April 29th, volunteers from Howard Memorial Presbyterian Church combined forces 
with members of the flood affected community of Princeville to conduct a furniture drive. Dona-
tions, mostly house-hold furniture and kitchenware, were collected from 20 households or businesses 
of congregation members and delivered to Michael’s Angels, a non-profit organization and registered 
FEMA distribution center for Hurricane Matthew flood relief in downtown Tarboro. A total of 24 
pick-up loads of donations were received and distributed to 40 families of flood victims that day. 

On Wednesday, May 24th, 81 mattresses and box springs were delivered to Michael’s Angels Girls 
Club on Main Street. Through the hard work of Elder David Anderson these mattresses were pur-
chased with a $10,000 grant from United Way. Each of these mattresses and box springs will go to 
people affected by Hurricane Matthew as they slowly rebuild their lives. It was a joy to move those 
mattresses, knowing that they’d be a safe and warm place upon which people would soon rest after all 
the hardships brought on because of the flooding. 

A total of 24 pick-up loads of  
donations were received and  
distributed to 40 families of flood
victims that day.

MISSION:  5K FOR  TCO

Thanks to everyone who made the 5K for TCO: 
Movin’ for Community Outreach a huge success again 
this 10th anniversary year. We raised over $10,000 for 
the benefit of Tarboro Community Outreach, bring-
ing the ten-year total to over $100,000. We were espe-
cially pleased to welcome back Kevin Shaffer, founder 
of the event.

MISSION: WATER FOR THE  OPPRESSED 

During Lent, the children in the Little Lambs and Wondrous Wednesday classes were challenged to 
give up something they wanted and instead give that money to help purchase hand pump #12. During 
the 6-week period, they raised $135.95! Along with the money that was already collected, this money 
did help HMPC to purchase #12!. Additionally, generous gifts from Lee Hall and Beth Cantrell made 
it possible for HMPC to purchase two more hand pumps that brought our overall total to 16!

MISSION: OPERATION  GRATITUDE 

For Veteran’s Day, the Mission Committee invited and encouraged everyone to join in with the Won-
drous Wednesday children to support deployed U.S. Service Members through Operation Gratitude. 
Care packages and written letters were sent to deployed men and women around the world. Operation 
Gratitude has delivered over one million care packages to troops to remind those in harm’s way that 
they are supported at home.



ORGAN RENOVATION 

Back in the summer of 2015, the Session appointed a 
committee to oversee the restoration of our 1913 Austin 
Organ. On that committee were Edward Roberson, Nancy 
Whitehurst, Maureen O’Neill, Greg Sessoms, Adam 
Schultz, Sheila Cordle and David Anderson. Bill Hilder-
brandt and Ben Kane were ex-officio members. With Bill’s 
technical knowledge, the organ renovation is finished and 
the committee’s charge is beautifully complete. 

The majority of the money for this proj-
ect came from the legacy established by 
Ed and Thelma Marrow. Also, during the 
month of July, members of the congrega-
tion and friends of the congregation made contributions 
and $19, 270.23 was raised to replenish the Marrow Music 
Fund so future generations can maintain this beautiful 
addition to our worship of God. A plaque was placed in 
the choir loft to commemorate this restoration and we give 
thanks, again, to all who gave generously.

 
...beautifully 
complete.

FACIL IT IES :  NEW 
SOUND  SYSTEM

The audio-visual equipment in the 
sancturary was updated the week of 
November 6-10. Our worship space 
now has a new camera and the con-
trols for this system were moved to the 
narthex (the original music room of 
our church). We look forward to the 
continued enjoyment of this great im-
provement to our worship services!

MISSION: OPERATION  CHRISTMAS CHILD
AND THE CHRISTMAS FUND

November was a busy month and the Mission Committee thanks the many members of our con-
gregation who participated in the potluck dinner/shoebox packing for Operation Christmas Child 
on November 1st. Thanks also to those who helped with a second night of OCC shoebox packing 
combined with the Wondrous Wednesday group’s preparation of appreciation packages for active 
service men and women on November 15th. A total of 138 shoeboxes were packed to send overseas 
to underprivileged children. 

The highlighted mission for December was our annual Christ-
mas fund and shopping for needy families. We are grateful to 
the congregation of HMPC who this year provided our an-
nual Christmas Fund with a more than 50% increase in giving 
over last year. This enabled our church to provide clothing, 
toys and food gift cards to seven needy families in the area, 
comprised of nineteen individuals. Shopping, wrapping and 
delivery of gifts was a joint effort by the Youth Fellowship 
group, the Mission Committee and HMPC staff members.

[the congregation] provided 
our annual Christmas Fund with a 
more than 50% increase in 
giving over last year.



FELLOWSHIP  EVENTS

ALBEMARLE LUNCHEONS
The Albemarle Spring Luncheon was held on April 25th 
with the program “Around the Town;” speaker, Susan 
Freeman, from Tarboro Chamber & Tourism. The Albe-
marle Fall luncheon on October 24th included perfor-
mances by Rocky Mount Academy’s Choral & Drama 
Students; led by Dawn Whitehurst, RMA Drama Teacher.

NEW FELLOWSHIP EVENTS 
Three new fellowship gatherings were hosted this year. 
Each planned loosely by age group, the younger adults 
had a “Saturday Social” at Tarboro Brewing Company, 
middle adults met for “Fun and Fellowship” at the home 
of Dawn and Ted Whitehurst, and the older adults had a 
“Porch Party” at the home of Betsy and William Davis. 

THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL PICNIC
The Annual Congregational Picnic was on Sunday, 
October 1st, at Lake Valley, the home of Tammie and 
Chauncey Leggett. Everyone enjoyed the beautiful af-
ternoon along with hotdogs and hamburgers catered by 
Glenn Shaw! 

CHRISTMAS SING-A-LONG & SUPPER
The Christmas Sing-a-Long and Supper was a wonderful 

gathering with a delicious meal and beautiful music, enjoyed by nearly a hundred of us!  Thanks to Bill 
for sharing his talents for the sing-along, and to Carrie Lyon, Kate Brittain and Michael Peters for their 
parts in the program.  Also, many thanks to the Conetoe Methodist Church ladies who did their signa-
ture “country cooking” and to the members who provided centerpieces — they certainly added to the 
festive spirit of an evening filled with fun and fellowship!

NEW  MEMBERS

On Sunday, May 21st, William Easley Braswell 
Miller, son of Elizabeth and Ken Miller, was bap-
tized at HMPC.

On November 5th we welcomed two new members, 
Chris Monroe, and Gary Mountz, into the HMPC 
family. Gary has been a regular in our congregation 
for almost two years after finding HMPC when he 
moved to town to be closer to his daughter and her 
children. He joined the church a year ago, but was 
unable to be present for the New Member Sunday 
so he officially joined with Chris. A strong voice in 
our choir and a committed member of the Discov-
ery Sunday School Class, Gary has found his niche 
here at HMPC and we are grateful for the gifts he 
brings to our church family. 

Chris is a second grade teacher in Rocky Mount 
working with Teach for America (TFA). When he 
visited Tarboro as a part of the TFA recruitment, he 
secretly hoped and prayed he’d be placed in Edge-
combe County so he could live in Tarboro! His 
dream came true and he quickly found HMPC and 
we’ve been blessed ever since.



VACATION BIBLE  SCHOOL

HMPC put together an amazing Mighty Fortress Vacation Bible School this year! We had over fifteen,
3, 4, and 5 year olds and easily that many Kindergarten through 5th graders, all learning together 
about the victories of God. At one point in the week, we had over 60 kids coming to learn about God! 
WOW! We studied His amazing powers which were illustrated through stories such as the battle of 
Jericho, the lives and actions of the Kings Hezekiah and Josiah and, of course, Jesus, who saved us all. 
We had amazing volunteers that ran creative crafts, prepared yummy snacks in the kitchen that con-
nected to our themes for the week, led games including a trust fall, and captured the interests of all the 
kids with the Bible stories for the week. Bible challenge was so inspiring, that kids went home at the 
end of the day and looked up the verses using their own Bibles, just to see if they could. 

Volunteers poured in to help us set up, take down, and to provide help 
in any way they could. HMPC family members donated food items, 
money to buy food and lots of their valuable time to help kids.  
We prayed and sang and danced to Bible verses and catchy tunes that 
woke us up in the middle of the night. We rejoiced in Jesus and re-
membered how truly sweet His love is. We welcomed new friends and 

reconnected with others. We had a TERRIFIC time. On the last day the adults were moved to tears, 
as we listened to the children’s voices rise up and sing God’s praises, “In Jesus the victory is won!” 

 
We rejoiced in Jesus 
and remembered 
how truly sweet  
His love is.

CHILDREN’S  CHRIST IAN EDUCATION

During Lent, the children studied some 
of the great 40 Days & 40 Nights stories 
of the Bible with a variety of teachers: 
Noah and God’s Promise (Inez Ribustel-
lo); Moses and The Ten Commandments
(Lydia Wingo Kane); David and Goliath 
(Kathy Wheatley); Jonah... But I don’t 
want to! (Mary Ann Holderness); Jesus 
is Tempted...Just Say NO! (Maureen 
O’Neill)

In April, HMPC hosted an Annual 
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt — an Easter 
Bunny was also in attendance!

In the fall, children attending Sunday 
School had the opportunity to seek and 
find God’s love and promises through 
the stories of Adam and Eve, Noah’s Ark, 
Moses and the Ten Commandments, 
Joseph, Jonah and the whale and more.

The Wondrous Wednesdays children 
helped to make the communion bread 
for World Communion Sunday in Sep-
tember!

On Sunday, December 3rd the children of the church and their parents had breakfast, made Advent 
wreaths and heard the story of Mary and Joseph walking to Bethlehem at the annual Breakfast with 
Mary and Joseph. It was a wonderful morning with pancakes made by the Men of the Church and 
breakfast provided by members of the Christian Education Committee. There was also a time to create 
crafts that highlighted the importance of this season in our lives as Christians. 

ADULT CHRISTIAN  EDUCATION 

HMPC has always emphasized Sunday School and it continues to be a strong ministry of HMPC. In 
2017 the Hobbie Class studied how scripture connects to our lives by using The Present Word curriculum. 
And the Discovery Class had robust conversations and discussions about the Mainline Church while 
reading Rev. Dr. Nate Phillips book, Do Something Else. The Finding Your Faith class used The Wired 
Word curriculum in the spring. In the fall they looked closely at 100 Things Every Child Should Know 
Before Confirmation as a guide to understanding how much we know and don’t know about scripture! 



YOUTH  EVENTS &  TR IPS

There are lots of words that could describe the youth group here at Howard Memorial but words like 
“boring” or “lazy” are not the ones! These youth are anything but! Chili luncheons, the Youth Bucks 
coffee house and Super Bowl parties (after Souper Bowl Sunday) and all kinds of things. This Youth 
Group loves doing anything that brings them together in faith as well as fellowship. They are true 
examples of what God is doing in us and all around us. Here are some examples:

In January, the youth spent one Sunday evening tapping into their crafty side by making homemade 
Valentine cards for residents at The Fountains at The Albemarle. 

Senior Sunday was celebrated on May 14th. In the Class of 2017, there 
were two graduating seniors from our congregation: Katie Pennington 
and Emily Whitehurst. They were honored at the 11a worship serivce 
with a framed print of the church and note written by Ben. Youth Sun-
day was held on May 21st, followed by an End of the Year Luncheon at 
the Tarboro Coffee House, with “HMPC Youth Awards.”

MONTREAT
Out of all the five years I have attended 
Montreat youth conference with the HMPC 
youth, this year, my final year, was my fa-
vorite. It was amazing to see how great our 
youth group clicked with one another. Most 
of us attend different schools and aren’t close 
friends but you wouldn’t be able to tell if 
you had seen the way we all immediately 
clicked. I had the best time playing card 
games, listening to music and talking about 
Jesus with this unlikely group of friends. 
Another highlight was small group and the 
enlightening messages shared by the Pastors 
each morning and night.

The speakers truly challenged and captivated 
me and the rest of the conferees. It was great 

to be able togo back and discuss those messages with a group of strangers referred to as “small group.” 
Though the idea of 20ish random teenagers thrown into a room to discuss life’s deepest questions, it 
is actually the best, most comforting experience. It reminds you that it is okay to ask questions and 
that you are never alone in your struggles. Last, but not least, Montreat wouldn’t have been half as 
great without our amazing chaperones. Kelly and Dr. Winslow were a great dynamic allowing us to 
have fun, but keeping us in check and on task. Hearing the horror stories of some of the chaperones 
other youth groups had made me extremely grateful for our fun and easy-going chaperones. All in all 
I couldn’t have asked for a better way to end my years at Montreat and I am so grateful to have been 
able to attend.  - Emily Whitehurst

CROSS MISSION TRIP
Each time our youth group attends 
CROSS Missions in Charlotte, I 
think we all are able to take some-
thing new away from our experience 
there. While helping our neighbors 
all over the Queen City we may 
create the impression that we im-
pact the lives of the less fortunate. 
However, it usually works the other 
way around. The people we meet 
every year impact our lives more 
than I think we impact theirs. From 
preparing and eating lunch, followed 
by playing volleyball with troubled 
men to helping less fortunate chil-
dren with their school work, we 

were all able to spend our week having fun and meeting new friends. Not only are we able to serve 
the community of Charlotte, but also meet new friends from churches all over, along with an inspir-
ing intern to guide us all week. Speaking for our group as a whole, I think it is safe to say that we all 
love CROSS and we all take so much away from this experience. Whether it is our first or third year 
attending, this trip never seems to get old. - Ann Margaret Taylor

In the fall of 2017, the Youth stayed busy with a Meet and Greet — the first kick off youth meeting 
of the school year — and an ice cream social with the residents at the Fountains at The Albemarle. 
On November 12th, the Youth hosted a Baked Potato Luncheon and Dessert Auction to raise money 
for summer programs. During Christmas, the youth shopped for families in need and celebrated the 
end of the year with a Christmas party!

 
It was amazing to see 
how great our youth 
group clicked with 
one another.



MEMORIAL GARDEN

Don Steele’s executive position with the 
telephone company brought him and his 
family to Tarboro in 1979. With his wife 
Wilma, their son Greg and daughter Cheri, 
they immediately joined Howard Memorial 
and became active in every aspect of church 
life — enjoying leadership roles on all levels. 
The choir was one of their special passions.

When the telephone company moved its 
headquarters to Wake Forest in 1993, they 
again were transferred and were part of the 
exodus from Tarboro to the new home of-
fice. In their new home, Wilma and Don 

were instrumental in the founding of Wake Forest Presbyterian Church, but their hearts remained 
in Tarboro and at Howard Memorial. Often times they would return to Howard Memorial to sing 
in the choir for special musical programs, weddings and funerals.

Wilma died in 2012. Her cremated remains were brought home to Howard Memorial and were 
scattered around the memorial stone. Don would often visit in Tarboro and wished for a bench 
close by the memorial stone. This year, when Don died, Greg and Cheri remembered his wish. They 
followed through on their father’s idea and funded the purchase of the granite memorial bench pic-
tured here. The bench has been placed close by the memorial stone.

REMEMBERING

We lovingly remember HMPC members who have died in the past year:

James “Jim” Alford
Fred Vogt

LaVelle Hall
Donald Steele

Bill Gilbert
James “Jim” Hussey, Sr.

Virginia Perry
Kerg Dew, Jr.

Mary Margaret Smoot
Charles William “Bill” Marrow

Robert Phillips

SCOUTS
We have been very busy in Pack & Troop 49 
in 2017.  The troop has approximately 22 
boys and 5-6 leaders. Early in 2018, they will 
welcome 18 Webelos 2, into the troop almost 
doubling overnight. In 2017, Troop 49 wel-
comed 5 scouts into the distinguished group 
of Eagle Scouts. We have two going before the 
Eagle Board on February 6th for final approv-
al and one currently working on his project. 
Some of their projects consisted of building 
four feeding stations for the feral cat popula-
tion through Tarboro TNR (Trap Neuter & 
Return), building a stage for the library at 
MMA, creating and stocking a clothes closet 
at Stocks Elementary, building and installing 
a backboard at the tennis courts at Tarboro 
High, building a picnic shelter at St. Michael’s 
Episcopal Church, replanting two scrub beds 

in front of the court house and cleaning several walking trails at 
Indian Lake and installing three dog waste bag dispenser sta-
tions. There are two more scouts in the project planning phase. 
In March, over 50 scouts and their families went to Washington, 
DC and spent the weekend touring and learning about our gov-
ernment. In July, the troop took eighteen boys and three lead-
ers to summer camp at Camp Daniel in Asheville for the 4th 
year in a row.  In addition to camping monthly, fall, winter and 
spring camporees, they have participated in countless service 
projects and sold Christmas trees at the Optimist Club lot, as 
they do yearly.  

The pack is equally busy, having over 50 scouts and a group of 8 
very strong and brave leaders. In May, I will be stepping down 
as Cubmaster, turning the reins over to Katie Schultz. Next 
year, I will take more of an advisory role to help Katie and the 
pack make a smooth transition. 2017 was filled with bimonthly 
meetings, a camping trip to Williamsburg, collecting over 1,300 

pounds of food for the Annual Scouting for Food drive donating them to Tarboro Community Outreach, 
singing Christmas carols for the residents of the Albermarle, entering a ‘Rockin Around the Christmas Tree’ 
float even sporting live music in this year’s parade, organized and carrying out Cub Family Camp-out at Camp 
Charles for scouts & their families all over the council.  This summer two scouts earned the God & Me award 
and three scouts earned the God & Family award. These awards are not easy to earn and requires a lot of hard 
work and dedication. We are currently gearing up for the annual pinewood derby, which is always one of high-
lights of the year. Next month, our biggest den will advance to the troop, with 16 boys earning their Arrow of 
Light.  

David and I, along with the leaders in both the pack and troop, would like to thank HMPC for not only their 
financial support, but for providing us a place to gather and for prayers and encouragement so we can continue 
to provide a quality program. Without this church, we would not be able to do what we do.  

Yours in Scouting, Andrea & David Sessoms
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